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Local Boy May Face the Naps Mor-

gan Out of the Game George McBride
Favored by Players for

By "WILLIAM PEET.
Out at our ball yard the Cleve-

land Naps will again adorn the scene,

and it is probable that lanky Bob Groom
will endeavor to stop the hitting pro-

pensities of Stoalls surprises
It is about time for Groom to serve

them o er, but Buck ' Becker may draw
the lucky number and do the honors
Buck has not been carded to do his
share toward the uplifting of our home
hopes for some time, and is sure to re-

ceive the hearty support of his many
should he be selected

Morgan's injury sustained in Saturdays
game is still bothering the little Na-

tional recruit, and he is not expected to
be able to play for several das It
was while sliding into first that Ray
received the injury to his heel, which,
while nothing seriou. will preent him
from occupying the hot corner and dis-

playing that speed which has charac-
terized his work.

It is known that many of the mem-

bers of the team are strong for George
McBride as next pilot of the Nationals
and whether the opinion of the plajers
foretells anything will not be known until
the selection has been made It is not

UN

Pumpers Defeated for South-

east Title.

STEEZEE FANS THIRTEEN MEN

Tampers Get Only Five Hits On

Former Teen High Twlrler.
Jack Cnrr Steals Home Ship-

ley's Catch the Feature of the
Donble Dill.

The Navy Yard team captured both
ends of a double-head- from the Sew-

age Pumping Station j esterday at Capital
City Park, scores 5 to 3 and 6 to 1

These victories grve the Machinists the
undisputed champion of the southeast. It
took ten Innings for the Nay Yarders
to turn the trick In the first game The
second contest was called b agreement
after five and one-ha- Innings of play.
The credit for the first victory goes to
"Dutch Sterzer, the former Tech twlrl-
er, who pitched for the Evansville,
(Ind.) team this season He let the Pump-
ers down with five hits, and sent thirteen
to the bench on strikes Outside of one
bad inning, the eighth, he was never in
danger. "Joe" Giebel, the Savannah star,
caught him, and held up in line stvle

"Phil" Buscher twirled the opener for
the Pumpers, and was touched for eight
healthy swats, all of which came at op-

portune times Had hls team accorded
him better support the result might have
been different, as the Machinists scored
the wanning tallies in the tenth Inning
without a hit. 'Big Six' Brewer
had to retire in the ninth inning of the
contest on account of a swollen hand

Martin was pitted against McMahon In
the nightcap, and was hammered unmer-
cifully In the second inning, the Ma-

chinists shoving five runs over the plat-
ter on four healthy blngles, two errors,
and a base on balls Martin settled down
after this inning and pitched good ball
for the remainder of the game McMahon
was in rare form, holding the Pumpers
safe at every stage of the game

Shipley pulled off the banner stunt of the
afternoon In the fourth inning of the
first game, when he sphered Brown's line
drive with one hand The catch earned
him the applause of the large crowd
which turned out to witness the conflicts
Jack Carr was the King batter, hitting
.500 for the afternoon Roundtree,
Vaughn, Handiboe, and Steele plav ed stel-

lar games In their respective positions
Scores
NarTi ABHOAEI b P S. AB H O A E

Dans 3b 4 0 111
shtplej s 3 2 13 3

Carr. 3 n: Ilacrette lb S 110 0 0
Steele cf 4 0 3 10

HandiW. cf 4 0 5 I 0 Stucxert. 2b 4 0 3 3 1

Litz rf 3 110 0 Barton, rf 4 0 10 0
Miles It 4 0 0 0 1 Hnfman If. 4 0 3 0 1

Giebel c . .51U10 Buscher p 3 10 2 0
fiterzer p . . 3 0 0 5 0 Brewer c ... 2 15
Beard. If 10 10 0 Munch, c .. 10 3 0 0

Totals. 43 83010 3 Total . .. 31 5X12 6

Nary Tartl 10 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 25
hew Pump. Sta. 000010020 -3

B.nns Vaughn, Carr Handiboe (2). Litz. Hofman
Buscher, Brewer. First base by errors Nary Yard
5 Sowage Pumping Station, 2. Lett on bases

aIy Yard 11. Sewage. Pumping Station 7. First
base on bals O Sterier 4 off Buscher. 4 Struck
out By Steraer. 13, by Buscher 6. e hits
Litz. Crook. Brown, hits Handiboe. Bag
jrette Shipley Steele stolen bases Handiboe, Oarr,
Brewer, Buscher. Shipley Double play Handiboe
to Carr. Hit by pitcher By Sterzer Brewer. Busch
er by Buscher. Litz. Passed Umpire--

Bertts. Time of came 2 hour and 25 minutes.
SECOND GAME.

ar. Yd. AB H O A E 8. P. S AB H O A E
Brown ss ..20121 Darls 3b 3 10 10
V augbn 3b .. 2 0 1 1 0 Shipley s .21310Carr 2b . .32200 Baggette lb 3 16 0 1

Beard, lb .30701 Steele cf ..31200Handiboe cf 3 0 0 0 Mnckert, 2b .. 3 0 0 2 0
Liu rf 3 2 0 0 1 Barton rf 2 0 0 0 1

Itoundtree. If 1 13 2 0 Hofman, If ... 2 0 10 0
(tlrhel c 2 0 3 0 0 Martin p . . 0 0 0 0
McMahon. p 2 1 0 4 0 Munch, c ... 10 3 0 0

Totals. ... 21 613 9 3 Totals. .. 21 4 15 I 2

hary Yard 0S100Hfew Pump. Sta 10 0 0 0 -1
Buns Brown. Yanghn Litz (2), Roundtree, Mc-

Mahon. Shipley First base by errors Naty Yard, 1,
Fewace Pumping Station, 2. Left on bnficsZtaTy
Yard 3 Sewage Pumping Station, 4 First base
on balls-O- ff McMahon, 1, off Martin, 2. Struck
out By McMahon 3. by Martin. 1 hlta
Litz, Itoundtree. Sacrifice hits Roundtree, Shipley
Stolen bases Brown Vaughn. McMahon. Double
rlays Roundtree to ; Hofman to Beard. Wild
pitch Martin. Umpire Mr. Betts. Time of game
13 minutes.

LOCAL GIANTS WIN.

Take Two Gamen from
at Union Park.

Yesterday at Union League Park the
Washington Giants took both games of a
double-head- from the the
Ecore being 7 to 5, and 1 to 0. Scores:

B.H.E.
Leaguers....... 100012000-- 5 T 4
Slants 00031102 x--T 10 2

Batteries Brady and Noyes; Ford and Thomas.
Second came R. H. E.

Giants. 10 0 0 -1 1 0
LeagDen..... 0 0 0 00--0 0 1

Batteries Johnson and Thomas; PITTymd sad
Jtcrrta. UmiirtMx. Donaldson.,

thought the directors will rrfake their
decision from the players opinions, but
ne ertheless, if a canass of the team
were made, it is probable that McBride
would be awarded the plum

Since the hammering gUen Walter
Johnson on Saturday on the local field
those CIe eland bos hae traeled some
distance, and have been mixed lip in the
nearest approach to a ll fight
that has occurred in the American League
this season Having a postponed game
wtth Philadelphia, which could only be
plijed off b making a hurriea Jump to
the Forest Citj. both clubs left Satur-
day eentng and pulled off their game
as arranged, with a few trimmings
which were not down on the plan of ar
ningements

The decisions of Billy Evans did not
seem to suit the Cle eland rooters and
several of them are now nursing their
injuries which were dished out by
Evans and plajers of both teams As
Philadelphia is scheduled to clash with
the Tigers and Cleveland is
booked to pla-- here, both teams left
shortly after the game on their east
ward journej. we will lnc to lenrn
the outcome of the wallops their pl.iers
administered upon their arrhal at their
respective destinations

ONE

TO THE 6-- 5

Eube Marqnard Is Knocked
Off the Mound.

Cincinnati, Sept 1i The Reds tore off
a few points from the Giants' big lead
by beating them in an exciting game be-

fore a crowd of nearlv 10,000 people this
afternoon The score was 6 to j

Rube Marquard was hit hard, anil was
knocked out of the box in the fifth in-

ning, Wlltse taking Ms place Rub
Benton, the Reds' new southpaw, from
Chattanooga, though hit freely was irv
steady, and would have held the Giants
to two runs with good support

Fred Merkle h irt his ankle sliding to
second base in the fourth inning and
gave way later to Devlin Merkle was!
not serlouslv hurt and ma be able to
play The Reds got the win-
ning run off Wiltse in the seventh on a
single b Mitchell, a sacrifice, and a hit
bv Egan Score

OinnaU. AB H O K E I New lork B 11(111.
Beeher If 12 0 0 0 Devoir If rf 5 1 2 0 0
Hobtltzell lb 4 ; 9 0 IVn'r 2b 3 10 3
Marsac. ex . 3 2 0 0 0 nndgrass. cf 4 14 11
Mitchell, rf 1 I 0 0 Murray rf If 4 3 0 0 0
Aimeiaa jo 112 11 Merkle lh 3 2 3 0
Kcin Jb . 1 3 1 0 Devlin 0 0 3 11
Lomond ss 0 4 Herzoff 3b. 4 113 0
f larke c 19 4 Kick her ss. 4 2 3 0 01
Benton, p 113 0 Mevers c . 3 0 7 101

Marquard p
Totals.. ., !lxn

llte p 0 1 0
t randallt 10 0 0 0

Totals 34 11 21 10 3
WU'on batted for Mariuard in the filth.

tCrandall batted for Wilfe in the ninth.
Cincinnati . 03011010 v 6
:ew itirk 0 10 10 3 0 0 -5

Buns Bccher Marsans Mitchell (21 Mmnda
Clarke snodgTai Mrnni (2) DctIiii HenoR e

hits Clarice Benton lurra e hit
vlurraj Left on base inauiuli 6 New ork 5
Double play Ecan to HoMitrell struck out-- Bj

Benton. 9 hy .Marquail 4 or VVilte 2. Bast
on balls By Benton 1 b Marquard 3 Wild
pitches Marquard (21 Hits Off Marquard " off
Wilts? 3. Umpire VIrrs klrcn and Brennan.
Time of same 1 hour and o3 minutes.

-- FRONT-

A Philadelphia baseball fan, possess-
ing an lnv entive mind, has' just patent-
ed an ambidextrous baseball glove,
which, he maintains, will be in great de-

mand some of these davs.
The glove can be worn on either left

or right hand, and is said to possess
qualities unexcelled In other baseball
armament

The patent described the Improvement
as follow s- -

"The object of my Invention Is to pro-

duce a baseball finger glove adapted to
bo worn with equal facility upon either
the right of left hand. A further ob
ject thereof Is to provide In a glove of
this character three padded intermediate
finger structures, conveniently shaped to
tit upon the first three Angers of either
hand, and having at each side thereof
a padded stall structure adapted to In-

terchangeable fit upon either the thumb
or small ringer of the hand; and a still
further object of my Invention la to pro-
vide a heel upon the pad-
ding carried therein, extending longi-
tudinally along both of said outer
stalls."

The objects as stated are accomplished
in the following construction:

"The front of the glove comprises a
padded palm face having a padded "longl- -

Always the Same
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Big Races
Seen at a

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Philadelphia, 5t Cleveland, 3.

GAMES
Cleveland at WashlnRton.

Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Ijoals at Boston.

Chicago at New York.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

W. L Pet. Win. Lose.
rhiladdcbU 9j 45 6T9 E82 .674

Detroit S4 5T .sOS 599 S22

nrreUnd - 7 J 67 525 523 5a
Newport, "J G 5H 518 .511

Chicago 70 70 500 .503 437

Boston ...- - 70 72 .490 437 490

SHIr.TO 59 a .416 43 .413

St Louis 40 102 52 257 .230

LEAGUE.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Philadelphia, S; St. I.oulx, 2.

Cincinnati, O; " ork, 6.

GVMCS
evv York at Cincinnati.

Phllndelnhln nt St. Lout.
Drookl;n at Plttalmrir.

IloNton at ChicaRo.

BTAJ.DIM! OF TUE CLUBS.
Today

TV U. Pet. Win Loae

e crk H 650 652 A3
(lurap . S3 57 HO 3ft 50
I ilMunr K C j69 5"2 M6

Phlladelfbla 76 H Ml Sf SS
st Lrun ... 73 i4 ;! 521 514

Cincinnati. 65 "9 4jS .4j9 4j2

Brookljn jo . " .4

Boston 36 101 .263 .2GS XI

And Phillies Take Game by
8 to 2 Score.

St I oul, Stpt 2i Alexinder held the
C.irdin lis to six hits v ind the
Phillies won, K to I In tht op nlng round
Paskert &.oied Lobert anil M igee with
a triple, and came in on alnh s double
ilau"-er- s muff aided the Phillies to their
three 'uns, while a wild throw b Hug-gin- s

gave the Phillies inotlur run in
the eighth Not until the fifth inning
did the Cardinals git a runnel on lirt
Doolin s great fielding at short stopped
several apparent nllks started bj the
home gents Score

I'lula. villi OAE, St I imu VB II O V K
Tlt'ts rf 4 0 0 0 0 Iluudn 2b 0 0 4

Ubert 3b 2 Olkii cf . 4 110 0
Maeee If 4 0 3 0 0 Konrttiit lb. 3 Oil U

l.udeni It 4 1 11 Ull'
I'a.krrt, cf 3 110 0, r.vans rf
HlWi J 3 2 2 101 Hatr-e- r

3Dcnlan s 0 4 6 01 M.,nr
i otter c 12 4 0 0 HIl. c 2 0 0 11
Alexander .10 0 0 0 Harmon 2 10 4 0

men 0 0 0 0
33 7 27 12 Zjrkrrl 0 0 0 10

I Totals 326 27 J1 3
Batted for Harmon ir I e richtli

I huadtl hia -8

st Loum . 0 0 0 0 0 10 1 2
Hun 2l Maecc lulerus Paxert 121

Walsh Doolaii Mr. Wt.wm e

Thrre-bH- bit lasiert acntict. hit --Walsh sjcrifiee
tlj KonetdiT Double Ja Hainan to Haner to
Konrtcht IMan to Walh tu Luderus (2) st,joi
lavs Han r otter It-e- s on hamOff Harmon
2 off Mevander off Zackcrt 2. Struck out By
Vhiamler 4 Pitching i coord or Harmon 5 hit

and 4 runs in e inning Ieft on ohm? st Louis
5 Ilflladtlihia 3. i mjares Messrs hau and
Johnstone. Time of game 1 hour and 40 minutes.

wester: league.
U Omaha Hrt game Omaha 2 Lincoln 0.

game Omalia 3 Lincoln 7

U st J,, h St Irsi h 3 Pntblo 2.
t ka Sj x ( itr 7

t Des Moines D Moine 6 Dcnrer, 7

IS THE

--BACK-

tudlnal medial finger stall to accommo-
date the .middle finger of either the
right or left hand, upon which it may
Oe worn, upon each side of which is ar-
ranged a radial padded finger stall of
substantially Identical size and shape
adapted to comfortably contain either
the index finger or the ring flngef, ac-
cording to the hand upon which it Is
worn

"Next to eac.i of the last mentioned
finger stalls, and somewhat shorter than
each, is arranged the padded thumb-stall- s,

which are so shaped as to be
adap'ted to alternately receive either the
thumb or small finger of the hand when
the glovo Is interchangeably worn upon
either the right or left hand of a player.
These thumb stalls may bo connected
with-- the next adjacent finger stalls by
re-e- orclng w ebs.

"A padding Is carried beneath the face
of the glove, comprising the main body
portion, which covers the palm of the
hands and extends Into the finger and
thumb stalls of the glove. Upon said
main body portion and at the base there-
of Is secured a curved heel ot padding
material, which Is prolonged and extendsalong the face of the thumbstalls, thusbracing .and same when
used on the thumb or small finger of the
hand. .

"It will beapparent from the fore-
going description that the structure of
glove comprising my invention may be
comfortably worn with equal facility
upon either the 'right or left hand, andthat the padding carried therein and
the curved heel at the base thereof, ex-
tending longitudinally along the face of
the thumb stalls, together with the1 con-
necting webs between the thumb-stal-ls

and the next adjacent finger-stall- s,

und support the thumb and
small finger of the band upoa which Um
glove 1m wora.

-

Clev Sept- - 21 A near riot
the close of game the

and the when the
by some close

While these
did not in any way affect the score, th
Naps 5 to 3, the

and Evans
put out of the game

at the close of the and, as he
off the field, was Evans

out one fan and then he
and a of Nap and

the center of a
fight Evans for two other

fans. out
and Jnme--

and Doc the Nap
black ejes and noses

the of the while
the to

the rooms His only was
a kick In the back, which he as
he was down the steps into the

the Naps and
for the East early this

Two and
were the in the

and bot'i good ball The
Naps scored in the first on a walk and
a double and got In the
on a pas. a and a A

7fSg!lgfffrYii,,
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Near Riot in Cleveland Groom to Pitch for Nationals To-d- ay

Groom Becker
To Twirl To-da- y

Cleveland

Manager.

BAYY YARD BOYS

CHAMPIONSHIP

GIANTS DROP

REDS,

AMBIDEXTROUS

Tharp's

Berkeley Rye

League
Glance

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

ALEXANDERHOLDS

CARDINALS SAFE

GLOVE

m
LATEST BASEBALL ARMAMENT

Near Riot Nap--

Athletic Contest
Umpire Evans Is Assaulted by Fans Birming-

ham and Davis Jump Into Crowd and
Maul Assailants Mackmen Win.

eland. marked
between

Athletics Naps, crowd,
angered decisions, attacked
Umpire Evans. decisions

losing, crowd becama In-

censed hooted unmercifully.
Evans Butcher

ninth,
started attacked
knocked husky

handful Athletic play-
ers became ll

accounted
pugilistic Birmingham knocked
another Davis. Barry, g

White, trainer,
distributed bloody
around fringe crowd,
Evans ejeaped through subway

dressing Injury
received

going
subwaj Evans, Athletics
departed evening

youngsters, Martin Baskettte,
twlrlers nfternoon's con-

test, pitched

another second
sacrifice, single

ALL-AMERICA- N QUARTERBACK
TELLS HOW TO RUN A TEAM

DOXTS FOR ASPIRING QUARTER BACKS.

Don t let the other plajers run the game for vou.
Don t call a man down for a poor plav Encourage him.
Don t trv to pass the ball to a man before vou have It yourself. It

means a fumble if vou do
Don t make a forward pass with vour eves closed
Don t think about getting hqrt You'll get hurt If vou do
Don t think ou can make a run if vou run 10 yards back

of the line
, Don t think about thit girl In the grand stand

Don t think aboiu what ma happen If your kick is blocked
Don t think vou know It all

H EVRI, M'lttOKl.lC.
tartain of Brown I nitrrsit) leen and 1910 All

Vmeriran qtnrtrrback.

I think tl quarter bad. Is "till the
chief fm tin for a foothill team's suc-

cess VI h the new rules Ian vear It
was predicted that thf quarter back

ould lose hi" pow ers and become lmpl
a back, along with two halves and full

test proved this wrong and the
of the Yule team showed that

the quarter must continue to be the
brains of a teim

At the beginning of last season. Howe,

of Yale, was plaved at full, where he
showed great ability In running, bucking
and making forward passes But he was

not running the team
iales work was poor and the conches

jut Howe at quirter Here he ran the
team and continued his good work In
advancing the bill and punting After
the shift Yale plaved real Yale football

The quarter back Is the general of the
team He should know the strong and
weak points of his team's plav He
should learn his opponents' strength and
weakness Which is another way of
saving he must have brains

O'Flaherty Harvard's quarter back two

ANNIVERSARY DATA.

That Cherpkee strip back of third base
Is growing in popularltv, and the thlrtj-thlr- d

degree fans who wer wont to

foregather there will soon, like poor Joe
of be chew led and
chased to other quarters by the

mediocre respectability of the
simple blue lode fans, who never even

want to usurp the umpire's functions,
much less kill him

And the atmosphere is having its In-

fluence, too Teddy Seibold was out
and jou couldn't hear htm root

two seats away. Got to wondering that
afternoon how it would be If. Tip Hoy
were there

Guess we'uns will have to look up a
new place on the roof, away from in-

terlopers and deadening influences.

The dope proper does not corruscate.
but It gives us an even break, that is. If

our erstwhile hopefuls will overcome their
dollsee far nav ante, as Frenchy would

sav. and mavbe he knows what It means;
but Frenchy Is ong weighed these awful
autumn davs he confesses It.

However, get what consolation you can
out of the dope, but before you get the
coin down, remember that Stovall's slug-

ging second-stor- y workers appear to y

the local discomfiture Our brave
boys knocked them out of the pennant a
couple of years since, you should remem- -

BEPTBMBBR 25.

R H B. B n--

... 4 11 J ClwgKj --- ;; J

JW J U'J 0 J
isisasa..-- : e&"-::- :: 1

tt"::: ! if5 :
i 4 5 jjj

Totals 555 Total! O 5113

"Tta eent who pitch-- d Uat 8turdflun8 tbi.
Sonday, in St. LouU- -one.

Won. 4 lost. ATfraw ron perjJ'"'.SS'Sv4'opponent: Rum. M

will have toInquirer"V S "Anxious
wait. There Is no certainty that the
Data will be printed next year and In-

clude 1901 and 1911. There's a tip out

that the Fussy Grouch Is to manage
gladiators of Concretethe orphaned

Coliseum, and the Big Noise Joined the
Band of Mercy bJ or seven weeks since

. -- . i4nn't tro no more.una says juiuwmus - - -
"With the hammer and the anvil making
goo-go- o eyes at a joumWuu .y,
being under bonds to keeri, the peace"

'oh. scissors, let's cut up! Who wants
to be like unto a rice convert In China?

Added Starter (by ButiJnskO-Wh- at's

tne mktter Tvlth Dick Robertson?

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Rasaaa aai &tr. rtokrUle, .
At St ratd-n- nt jtme: St. Panl. S; ladtaaapoHa,

S. Second Kame: 8L Paul. 5; Indianapolis. 3.

At e. ; Toledo. L

lxttt JCoraiar Ciicalatioa.

V--
tyP

at

pass, a single, a fielder's choice and a
balk netted them their third and last
tally In the fifth.

The Mack regiment scored in the second
on a pass, a steal and Balls wild throw.
Baskette weakened a bit In the fifth
and four hits and a pass netted the vis-
itors four runs

Score.
Clerel d. AB II O A E ABHO AE

llutcher If .20300 4 14 10
0nn, u . .40340 Oldrinc cf 4 13 0 0
Jaekton. rf. 4 12 10 ( ollins, 2b 1

I.ajolr lb. . 4 1 9 0 0 Baker. 3b 4 0 3 20
lllrra ham. cf 4 2 4 1 0 Murphy, rf .. 3 0 0 0 0
Ball 2b 3 12 0 1 Mclnnb. lb 4 110 0
Turner 3b . 3 0 0 10 Derrick is- .- 2 i ISO
O rill c ... 2 0 3 1 0 3 0 4 0 0

Itaakette p 3 112 0 iriin, I 3 0 13
l,ranejr" . .
risliert 1 0 0 0 0 Total 31 7 2714 1

Falkcnbtrr: 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.. 31 6 2710 I
Batted for O elll in 'he ninth.

tBattrd for Batlette in the ninth.
'Batted for Butcher in the lnth

Clereland .. 110010000-- 3
Philadelphia. . 010040000-- 5

Bun Butcher. Jarkvxi Ball. Lord. Oldring. Mnr
rJiy. Lapp. Martin Old
ring- Colllnt Blrmincliara Three-l- bit Derrick,
bacriflce hitsTurner Derrick Stolen haje y

First base on ball Off Baskette. 3, off Mar
tin 4 Hit be rltcher By Baskette Derrick, by
Martin. O NelU Struck oiit-- By

2 by Martii - Double rlar Lord to
Lapp 1 mrlre Mr. Binn Time of game 1 Lour
and 45 minutes, vttendance 1,349

vears ago. was a wonder with the ball,
but he had a poor head Wigglesworth
was weak on carrj ng the ball, but he
could think faster than chain lightning
Wigglesworth got the Job Headuork
counts

A team Is guided bv signals by the
'.larte-- back and he should know them
bv heart, frontward, backward, and in
his dreams

He xhould give them In a low, smooth,
even tone, not In a series of short, shrill.
Jerky numbers The tones should come
from the diaphragm and not from the
chest The latter do not carry.

I hive heard" quarter backs shout a
few signals and seen them start a play
with half the team wondering what was
going to hoppen The could not hear.

The quarter back should take plenty
of time I'nlted action Is better than
speed If vou can't have both It is well
to have a code word for plav ers to shout
when thev do not understand the signal

No one but the captain should have
the authority to tell the quarter back
what play to make When a quarter
back Is capable, the less Interference he
gets from the captain the better

Coaches try to get men for quarter
back who weight 1V pounds or more. A
large man can bowl over an opponent
better, and this is one of the chief duties
of a quarter back.

ST. PADL SLIPS ONE

OYER KANSAS CITY

SeJls Jack Flynn and He
Cannot Play.

Special to The Washington Herald.
Milwaukee, Wis , Sept. 2s Danny Shay,

of the Kansas City assodatlon team, and
his employer, George Tebeau, have been
tricked. Seeking to slip one over on
Minneapolis, It now develops that they
were bunkoed by the St. Paul team The
deal Is the one which sent Jack Flynn
from J3t. Paul to Kansas City to finish
the season. Flynn will not play, for no
sooner had he donned the uniform of
the Kaws than a wall went up from
the other teams In the race that an
association rule was telng broken, be-
cause players cannot be shifted after a
season Is four months advanced.

About the only one to gain by this
phoney deal was Mike Kelly, of St.
Paul. He may be thick with the man-
agement of the Kansas City club, but
he pulled the wool oveV their eyes. There
Is no doubt but that Jack Flynn is a

d man. To carry him on the
St. Paul pay roll would-b- e the height
of folly as things now stand, The Saints
have no chance to do better than the
end of the first division and they are not
drawing anything at the gate. Kelly has
no chance of keeping Flynn. for at the
end of the season he will go to Wash-
ington.

ROCHESTER WINS THE
EASTERN LEAGUE TITLE

Spedal to The Washington Herald.

Rochester, N. y., Sept. he

Eastern League season came to
a close with Rochester a
pennant Vinnerafter a thrilling
race with Baltimore and Toronto.
The official figures give Roches-
ter a standing of .645 and Balti-
more .621. The Orioles made
their exit by dropping a brace
of games to Providence, but the
double beating wrought no
change In positions, Toronto be-

ing idle, and. therefore, barred
from a chance to slide into sec-

ond place at the finish.

BASTEBJT "LEAGUE.
At Newart-F- fitt ce: Revark. 5:7ow CttxUv

Seeond suae; Newark, 5;,3ersT City. 4.

At PirifMsan rwriasSCT, 12; BiMOmw, .

Chas. A.

to that
Js 0. K.

Paris Sept Jl Before starting for Lon-
don v to prepare for his fight with
Bombardier Wells, at Earls Court. Jack
Johnson, the colored heavj weight cham-
pion of the world said that he had in-

vited all the London clergymen who had
objected to the coming fistic encounter to
meet him at Earls Court on Tuesday af-
ternoon for a rt talk and to
convince them that their arguments
against the tight are wrong, and per-
haps win them over to his point of view
Johnson Is sanguine of victorj over the

'I guess he will put up a pretty stiff
fight' said the champion with a broad
grin, ' but I reckon I II win That is going
to be a clean fight from start to finish,
jou can bet on that "

CAHDS P0R

Loulxv llle.
FIRST fire and a

half furlor.cs.
IMan . . . 102ryromr- - ICC

Itotineirg Laj . . 104 Jcrnv Geddes . 1W
- Watson .. . I0S Trit. .. 1

aIaer 10. Col Cook 109

Island Queen 106 Old Chum . .. . Ill
Hndrlfo 10T I

SLCONT1 R tCE Selling mile and twenty yards.

Putler Ball . 9j Lord Dixon . 105
I i licit luactman
riicortnt Ijurairster
ZiUa 105 J II Reed
Pi indie 103 Torce

THIRD RACE-Pur- "ix furlorirs.
Mudsill 9 Jack I'arkcr
i ttti. F.th.r 102 llamcan
Sen trrlus . 102 lrince Ahmed
Ur, Vn 103 Herkimer
Itoral Captive lft. 4 haimltepec 112

mta Strwre 105 rllie Lcty 115

FOURTH RvCE-S-L Lejer Handicap, one and
mile

star O Ryan 98 Marr Dans . loo

Princes Calloway .. . 10"

Helmet 103 s mtm . ... ins
i htrrvole 103 Tjrltnn O ... . 110

1 High Pritate . 112
IVIIj 105 Mutdian' - 115

A'Ums Eirre-- 105 i etar llottle? . .. U
llrmen entry
FIFTH RACb i?elllr.! mile and twenty yard

Lrcily L 9. Wander .
Jesrne d' Vrc 103 OM Hcresty ... .103
Oucen Marsuerite 1ft. vrcte 1W

Hannls . . . 1& I "m P'oer JPJ
llallinta IT. Campbell 106

FluMinc 1&

SIXTH RACE One and miles.
Ratnazan 98 Amtntire 105

Mwklcr 12 vny Pert . 106

Mtlton street .. 103 t rl Ashmeadc . .0.
Keep Moring . 104 I Stickler 103

FIRST -3 and up, Harre,
selline pure. $500 added, six furlongs
Lad Onmar 101

vpje . 93 rDircones &

high Flown 105 ' lUbr Woir 10G

foorer K . . 101 I r lraph 100
( reston 105 Rro Straw
Mmcoe IOC Uanheimer IX

Also eligible
fold Spring 98"Sidrer R 103

100 Sybil . 10S
Semceme . in Jim l, . uu

SECOND RVCE Ltmdin purse.
JX0 added, six furlongs.
Persian Dance .... 97 Flower Oirl 104

Joa Gaitens .. . . T flun Like 107
Pwann Tiimhot 121 Rock Sorinel 100
Oarthl 10T j I'cklsxof 97
Ondramon . m '

tCampbell entry 'JValley Farm entry
THIRD RCB All aces, COO added, one mile.

Poll R 116 I Spellbound It
Madridsallan . .. 107 AmalftT ...

. ... 101 Mght Fallt . Mi
tWilson entry.
FOURTH . Frontenae sell

ins; purse; 00 added; six fnrlccgs.
Loathly Lady. Fanchet 100
VTcrnus Tactics
Sadie Bhapiro.. Jawbone
Hamilton ..... Ilamma
Anto Maid .... Miss Joe ,
Monsieur X .. ilad ltittr...

Also elldble.
Ccsrt Belle 103 I Dipper.
New Rirer 109

FIFTH and np; selling.
steeplechase: added: about two miles.
Expansionist. I Um'hbmcm 12)

Jos Lett 148 I Jimmy Lane
V ilhalla ... . . 149

SIXTH RACE Three s and np; Seagram
Cop: henry weiaht handicap, ralue. HOW. and
SI (00 added , one and miles.
Ta Nun Da. 13) Robert Cooperf.. . 115
Chtpontuc .... HI . 113

cast steei Vr Chief Kee . 126

rbment in rowderman
BeJtd Comfortt JM naronne 118
Michael Angelo 13 Saltan 109

SEVENTH pane; $500 added
one and miles.
Lad of Langdon..... 103 Merman.
CrucnedOr. Ailmns
High Onn Dull Care
John nearden" lpjj Judge Dundon..
Fair Annie 99 My Gal.

Aprxcnlico allowance claimed.

Two Forelicn Wretler Arrive In
v Si err Yorlf.

New York, Sept. 21. Among the pas-

sengers on board the steamship Jua Prov-
ence, which arrived y, were two ath-
letic young men who are seeking wres-

tling honors and American dollars. The
arrivals are Cazeaux and Jess
Pedersen. come over to try

with American wrestlers.
Caxeaux is from .Pau and will go to
Montreal to wrestle. Ho is the cham-
pion of France, he says, and will meet
all comers.

Pedersen says he is the of
all and has his card printed
in that fashion. Ha. saJd he had won
aver aU tha great mea of Eiirope aal

Eckstein
Announces

The Reopening
of His

CAFE
For

Ladies and

1412 New York Ave. N. W.

JACK JOHNSON TO

MEET CLERGYMEN

Hopes Convince Them
Fight

Englishman

RACING

"Woodbine.

AETEB GOTCH'S TITLE.

Raymond
wrestlers,

conclusions

"champion
champions"

Gentlemen

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY.

ONNECTICUT
SHOCK ABSORBERS

w III reduce the wear and
tear on jour car length-
en Its life The most

shock absorbers
on the market. We ad
just them

National Electrical Supply Co.,
0 Hew Vort A Tl. M 8S00.

Difllmon Theo. Barnes & Gi.
A Ull AAA t Al 122 H st. cw.

'Phone M. m.

DETROIT ELECTRICS
EMERSON & ORME.

PHONE MAIN IBS. 1407 H ST. NW.

ITne Mot Wider

HUDSON !; nenra.)
oward

Car

CoOa!

to

H. B. LEARY. JR.
1317 Fonrtoit!) SI II H.

"CADILLAC 30"
PIERCE ARROW BAKER ELESTiil 3

The Cook & StoddardCo.
1113 II St. N. W. Thone Main ?43V

AUTOMOBILE

HE OWNS A BTJICK.

Mack Trucks
1. 1. 2. S. 4. S. 7, ana 10 tons.
Bodies for every requirement

'Phone N. 1MD.

92,850 to M.OOO, inlly equipped.

T. LAMAR JACKSON,
Temporary Location. Central Gmragf.

1012
E-M- -F "30"

AM)

FLANDERS "20"
COMMERCI4.L. 4.IJTO AND SUPPLY CO,

1313 X. Y. Ave. 'Phone M. 2174.

1912 Gale, 30-4- 0 $1,800
THE WILSON CO.,

Temporary Location, 1018 Conn. Ave.
'Phone Main 7701.

84,000 Value
Direct from Factory.

Washington, S1.495
CARTER 5IOTOH CAR CORPORATION.

ShOTrroom. 1825 14th. 'Phone N. 9ST.

IH1IT& Sponged and Pressed, 25s
I DTEIIta. Cia!!IB, REPAIRING.

VVI V 921 cst.ai.vY. 'rtnai 4JT8

BEST FRESSIXJ CXUD IX TOWX.

Wtshinglon Tailoring and Pressing Co.

Every Woman
iciXvSlwvuvi is interested and should know

shout the rranderful

Kmmsfl MARVEL Whirling Spray
tVv;vsss " : new Vaginal Syringe,.
vaajesw Best mostconvealent. It

cleanses Instantly.

a air TDM lru?plstferlt.Yv m.
If Um Mnni, rfinnlv yWa!mbia
UABUrt. t na ether? tWytk.riiTT
, . ., ...n a. IHctratw) v -- wr
w ..1, T, bIm eiitl cartletx.

BLl,lmm-m-

iar ana mrecuoM """r."" r Z
MlSia CO.. 'Ejst23i Strtxt,H Till

br O'Donnell ITiajmacle,J!)M P St.
Nj V."al arjl P Sta. ST. VV.. Jd and Pa. Am
8. K. Sd M Sta. N. W.

can easily beat Qotch, whom he is af
ter John Moje, to whom he comes, has
offered to wager J1.000 that he can throw
any three men In the world In an hour,
and will back, him for $5,000 to win over
notch. He Is more than six feet high
andwelghs 23 pounds. He was deco
rated by the President or France ror
avlng three men from drowning. Ha

Is twenty-eig- yeirs old. Ho has
wrestled 5,000 matches.

Vlrclnln. Dlnrn Arc Deutcn.
The Giants won two

games from the Virginia Blues In the
District League Park yesterday by the
scores of 15 to 5 and 2 to L Scores:

n.n. b.
fibnti ... 33021105 15 3) 1

Virginia Blots....... 00O31OO1 O S I 8
Batteries Ackers and I!m; Fisher and Bren.
Second game ', 11. H. C

Giants...,... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 x- -2 a
VirgfnU Blue. 0010000 0--1 4tJ

iMiunca acu iuj; xeong aaa ooac

(t.


